FORMAMOD, the High Fashion Design and Lingerie School offer specialized training programmes dedicated to any person willing to work in the fashion industry, from ideation to production to collection management for Ladies’ wear. Targeting especially Luxury, ready-to-wear, custom-made garment and lingerie-corsetry, FORMAMOD offer two types of very ‘metier’ operational trainings: - modular trainings adapted to the level of the student - one year trainings with level III certification and Bachelor

◆ MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY

TRAININGS WITH CERTIFICATION IN FASHION FOR LADIES’ WEAR AND LINGERIE-CORSETRY AND SWIMMING (level 6)
- Fashion Designer - Pattern Maker (Level 5 certification Fashion Designer - Pattern maker - level 5)
- Fashion Designer in Lingerie-Corsetry and swimming (Level 6 certification Fashion Designer in Lingerie-Corsetry)
- Pattern maker in women’s ready-to-wear (Level III certification)
MARKETING AND MANAGEMENT OF FASHION AND LUXURY
- Marketing Management of fashion (Bachelor Level 6)

MODULAR TRAININGS
Fashion designer/pattern-maker - graduation
- Flat cut / Draping-Muslin test/Sewing/Knit creation / DAO / CAO / Marketing for fashion and luxury / English for fashion

◆ STRENGTHS
- handmade technics masterization to increase own creativity thanks to experienced teachers coming from the fashion industry.
- a specific labelled methodology
- a capacity of welcoming students from Bresilia, China, England, India, Israel...
- strong partnership with fashion and luxury brands who likes hiring our students thanks to their high qualification
- An internal support to help students finding their part-time internships and their job
- official partners (Generator) to find rooms and appartments, visa obtention, to facilitate the student’s stay
- Alumni

◆ LOCATION
Located in the north of Paris, in a booming neighbourhood, Formamod welcome students in a very spacious and comfortable working environment. Closed to shops, transports and easy access to cultural and artistics events.

◆ Precise name of the institution
Formamod
◆ Type of institution
Private
◆ City where the main campus is located
Paris
◆ Number of students
400
◆ Percentage or number of international students
25 %
◆ Type and level of qualifications awarded
Levels 4 to 6 Certification / Bachelor
◆ French language courses
Yes
◆ Programs for international students
Yes - Training spent in english / French lessons
◆ Programs in English
Yes
◆ Registration fees/year (for information only)
From 7900 to 13200 euros
◆ Postal address
FORMAMOD - La Chapelle International
- 55T rue de la Chapelle, 75018 Paris, France

formamod.com